Information Discovery, Technology, Strategies

Jan/Feb
- Data Literacy
- Assessment Issues
- Newsing Around
- **ITI Conference Preview:** Computers in Libraries 2020*

Mar/Apr
- Reaching Out
- Maps & Stats
- Open Everything
- **ITI Bonus Conference Distribution:** Computers in Libraries 2020*

May/Jun
- Cognitive Search
- Information Analysis
- Online Diversity
- **ITI Bonus Conference Distribution:** Data Summit*

Jul/Aug
- Law of the Lands
- Information Security
- Teaching Skills

Sep/Oct
- International Research
- Adapting to Change
- Industry Research
- **ITI Bonus Conference Distribution:** Internet Librarian and Internet Librarian International*

Nov/Dec
- Looking Ahead
- Taxonomy Tips
- Social Science Research
- **ITI Bonus Conference Distribution:** KMWorld, Enterprise Search and Discovery*

*Please Note: In addition to ITI hosted conferences, our library publications are distributed at other notable industry events such as ALA, SLA, AIIP, PLA, AALL, ACRL, and others. Ask your sales representative for a current list.

Editorial content focuses on subjects of topical interest to librarians and other information professionals:
- Science & Technology
- Business & Finance
- Medical & Pharmaceutical
- Social Sciences & Humanities
- News & Current Awareness
- Legal, Tax, Regulatory, & Intellectual Property
- Competitive Intelligence
- User Experience

In every issue:
- Op-Eds
- Online Search Technologies
- Information Literacy
- Website Design
- Business Research
- Open Access
- Internet Express
- Conference Coverage
- Information Industry News
- Book Reviews
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